
Speaking about 
PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

in English

Learn English in 10 minutes- Part 43



We all notice the LOOKS and 
Appearances of others around us

15+ words to describe looks



Attractive

A person who is good looking

He was considered to be very attractive 
by the other coworkers in the office



When describing their BUILT

You can use- Skinny

Skinny- someone who is very thin



Slim

Slender- a thin person who is healthy

Julia Roberts is slender

thin



Plump- a tactful way to describe 
someone who is overweight

Chubby

Obese

stout



Muscular

Someone who is well toned



Presentable

A way to say someone is smart and well 
dressed

You must look presentable during your 
job interview



Blonde

A person who has 
yellow hair- fair or 

pale yellow

The celebrity has 
blonde hair



Redhead

A person with red/ orange head

Nicole Kidman is a redhead



Other words to describe hair-

Bald- a person who has no hair



Wavy



Curly

Kangana has gorgeous curls



Grey 

A sign of aging

You are surely getting old, they grey hair 
is conspicuous 



Unkempt

A person who does not care about 
his/her appearance

Shabby; untidy



How can we describe others?



She is young and good-looking, with 
dark eyes and long red hair



He is tall and thin, with black hair and 
looks as if he is 22 years old



She is average height; dark haired, quite 
thin and wears glasses

She’s about forty



She is of medium height, with straight 
black hair and brown eyes



He is old, short and medium build with 
grey hair and a beard

He is a handsome middle-aged man

 



She is a pretty young girl

She has dark eyes, wavy blond hair and a 
slender figure. She looks presentable on most 

days



Task-

Try describing your friend or a person 
sitting next to you….



Instagram



Thank You


